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   Redbud News        June 2019  Chrissy Freeman, Editor 
 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

You Can Have a Fire-Safe Home in 
Natural Beauty

As the weather heats up, fire safety takes central 
stage. Do you have to sacrifice most --- or all --- of 
your trees and other vegetation around your home 
to be safe? Find out how to keep a healthy 
environment and reduce fuels while enhancing the 
natural beauty of native plant communities. Come 
hear Chris Paulus, retired CAL FIRE battalion chief 
Wednesday, June 26, at Auburn Library. 

In this Issue 

• Have a Fire-Safe Home in Natural 
Beauty

• Our 2019 Fall Native Plant Sale

• Advocacy Updates

• North Fork of the American River 
Shaded Fuel Break

• Hell’s Half Acre Field Trip

• Upcoming Events

• Upcoming Field Trips
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Chief Paulus has spent his entire professional career in the Sierra Nevada. Chris will discuss how 
native plants of the Western Sierra have co-evolved with their environment, including adapting to 
fire. Understanding these characteristics can help you make your property more fire resilient and 
more biodiverse. 
           

Advantages of This Approach 
Creating defensible space around our homes while retaining native 
trees and other plants --- rather denuding our landscapes --- helps 
maintain property value, privacy, and quality of life. Chris will discuss 
how such strategies also aid wildland biodiversity, carbon sequestration 
and rainwater infiltration functions of native plant ecosystems, and 
foster habitat for pollinators, birds, and other wildlife.  
 

Time and Place Details 
This presentation, part of our Passionate about (Native) Plants Series takes place Wednesday, June 
26, 7 to 9 p.m. Socializing and member meeting happen at 6:30 p.m. The Auburn Library is at 350 
Nevada Street, Auburn. 
 
Other upcoming events are presented later in this newsletter. 

 

 

Native Plants for Beauty and Biodiversity 

Redbud’s 2019 Fall Native Plant Sale 
by Jeanne Wilson, Chapter President and  

Co-Chair of Plant Sale Committee 

 
We’re excited about our 2019 Plant Sale; though it’s more than 
3 months away, we’ve already been planning and preparing for 
quite a while, and the sale will be here before we know it! 

 

New Date and Location 
This year, we have a new date and location. Our sale will be 
one week earlier, the first Saturday in October (the 5th). Also, 
after many years at the North Star House, our sale is moving to 
the Banner Community Guild, 12629 McCourtney Road, Grass 
Valley. North Star House has been a great location, but it has no 
indoor space as back-up in case of bad weather, and parking 
and traffic can get crowded. 
Our theme this year is “Native Plants for Beauty and 
Biodiversity.” Growing native plants and restoring our local native ecosystems are more important 
than ever, given concerns about climate change and abnormal weather patterns, fire safety, 
shrinking wildlife habitat, and loss of biodiversity.               
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Featured Woodland Plants and Over 100 Other Species     
Our sale features four beautiful woodland plants for your garden: Big Leaf Maple, California 
Snowdrop Bush, Western Azalea, and Hartweg’s Ginger. All are versatile, suitable for elevations 
from 15 to 5000 ft, and tolerant of garden conditions; some are very hard to find.  

 

 We’ll also have over 100 other species of native perennials, 
shrubs, vines, ground covers, trees, and grasses. There will 
be plants from nurseries and growers specializing in native 
plants, as well as hundreds of plants grown by members of 
the Redbud Native Plant Propagation Group. The 
Propagation group is growing dozens of species, including 
the four mentioned above as well as special plants such as 
California Hazelnut, Showy and Narrow Leaf Milkweed, 
Chaparral Pea, Elk Clover, Bleeding Heart, Douglas’s Spirea, 
Lewisia, Sierra Iris, and more.  
 

Volunteer Opportunities 
We welcome all who can volunteer to help with the Plant 
Sale in the coming weeks. Become a member of the Planning 
Committee, help care for plants, or distribute flyers for a 
couple of hours. Especially needed are volunteers on Friday, 

October 4, to help set up for the sale, and on sale day, Saturday, October 5. On sale day, we’ll need 
volunteers to complete set up,  greet shoppers, count plant purchases, monitor selected/purchased 
plants in holding areas, cashier, staff Redbud membership and merchandise tables, and clean up. If 
you have expertise in California native plants, you could be a Native Plant Sage or staff the 
information table to answer questions about choosing the right plant for the right place. 
In July, you should be receiving an invitation to sign up as a volunteer for the sale. We’ll send the 
invitations through SignUp.com. Please email nativeplanthelp@redbud-cnps.org: 

• to volunteer before you receive a Signup.com invitation 

• with any questions about the signup process 

• to request that specific native plants be available at the sale, or  

• if you’d like any other information.  

We look forward to working with you as a volunteer and/or seeing you at the sale October 5! 
 

Nancy, Shane, & Jeanne 
Nancy Gilbert, Shane Hanofee, and Jeanne Wilson are the 2019 Redbud Plant Sale Co-Chairs. 
 

 

Advocacy Updates 
by Leslie Warren, Redbud Advocacy Chair 
 

Renewable Placer 
Joe Medeiros, Professor Emeritus of Biological Sciences at Sierra College, is representing CNPS 
Redbud on the Renewable Placer: Waste Action Plan Working Group. The Western Placer Waste 

mailto:nativeplanthelp@redbud-cnps.org
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Management Authority established this Group to review development concepts and facility 
modifications that will impact hundreds of acres of vernal pool prairie that surround the existing 
waste management site in West Placer County. 
 

We are grateful to Joe for 
taking on this important 
assignment and for raising 
awareness of native flora 
among stakeholders and 
Waste Management Authority 
staff. Learn more about 
Renewable Placer. 
 

Alternatives to Developing 
Placer’s Vernal Pools 
A huge development 
company, KS Homes, has 
banded with a few other 
major property owners to 
control 10,000 acres of 
wetland vernal pool prairie 

land in West Placer County. The county is processing a development application to destroy the 
wildlife values across this landscape. Proposed are two shopping malls (each twice the size of the 
Galleria), 39 million square feet of manufacturing, distribution centers and industry, a university 
and a single-family development of almost 6,000 homes, priced outside the reach of 85% of Placer 
County citizens. 
 
CNPS Redbud is part of an alliance of environmental and civic organizations working to encourage 
the county to protect this vital, carbon-sequestering land to reject the single-family sprawl-type 
development and to adopt a smart-growth project; this project will reduce CO2 emissions by 75% 
per capita and allow implementation of public transit, thereby reducing vehicular miles traveled 
and protecting air quality and our quality of life.  
 

The Alliance for Environmental Leadership (AEL), a coalition of non-
profits working on this issue, to which Redbud belongs, invites 
Redbud members to learn about the county’s plans for a new 
industrial city in West Placer between Rocklin and Lincoln. We have 
the opportunity to accommodate growth and respond responsibly 
to the UN Intergovernnmental Panel on Climate Change, but we 
must act now.   
 
Climate change is the defining issue of our time, and we are at a 
defining moment locally as well as internationally. Help us make the 
county act locally on climate, because unless we do, we step a little 
closer towards a fate that none of us wants.  
 

http://renewableplacer.com/
https://www.ipcc.ch/
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For information on CNPS Redbud work with the Alliance for Environmental leadership, contact 
Redbud Advocacy Chair and current chair of the Alliance for Environmental Leadership, Leslie 
Warren at allianceforenviroleadership@gmail.com. AEL is planning a climate action forum on June 
27. Mark your calendars and contact Leslie for more info. 
 

Create an Environmental Board of Supervisors! 
Many of us bemoan the loss of our green fields and forests to urbanization. We want local climate 
action. We want to see a mix of housing types — especially multi-family housing and multi-tenant 
housing affordable to our grown children. What can we do?  
 
In Placer County, we have an opportunity to “flip the Board of Supervisors” in 2020 and elect a 
slate of environmentally-aware candidates, to make such decisions possible. If you’re interested in 
information on what the Board of Supervisors does, on how to file candidacy, build a campaign 
organization and fundraise, contact Jan Bell. 
 

Sunrise Movement 
You’ve heard of the Green New Deal. Want to learn more about it? Think it may have many 
elements consistent with the priorities of CNPS, but not sure how to demonstrate your support 
locally?  
 
Check out the Sunrise Movement. It’s a new organization powered by young people, with the goal 
of making the ideas of the Green New Deal an active part of the 2020 elections. There’s already a 
Sunrise hub active in Auburn. Check them out!  
 

 

North Fork of the American River Shaded Fuel Break 
Performance-Based Holistic Fuels Management 

by Chris Paulus, Operations Section Chief (OSC) for NFARSFB, Phase I 
 
After last fall’s terrible fires in California, most tragically the Camp Fire in the Paradise area, 
Governor Newsom, citing extreme peril posed by wildfire risk, issued an Emergency Proclamation 
directing CAL FIRE to immediately implement projects to protect lives and property. CAL FIRE 
identified 35 priority projects that can be implemented immediately to help California’s most 
wildfire-vulnerable communities.  
 
One of these is the North Fork of the American River Shaded Fuel Break (NFARSFB). This strategic 
fuel break is being created to help protect the community of Colfax and 850 acres of privately and 
publicly owned land running parallel to the North Fork of the American River. When completed, 
this project will help protect the vital transportation corridors of Interstate 80 and the Union Pacific 
Railroad.  
 

mailto:allianceforenviroleadership@gmail.com
mailto:JLB95603@gmail.com
https://www.sunrisemovement.org/
mailto:sunrisemovementauburn@gmail.com
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Whiteleaf Manzanitas (Arctostaphylos viscida) in NRARSFB, thinned to reduce fire intensity and increase likelihood they’ll 

survive fire 

 
Performance-Based Holistic Approach 
This project has been in planning and  preliminary implementation over the past decade, but the 
current work is the first major effort. This work, emphasizing a working knowledge of native plants, 
uses a performance-based holistic fuels-management approach. The approach is holistic, because 
it considers not just how the plants “perform” in relation to fire intensity (are they more – or less – 
likely to intensify fire) but also how the plants “perform” ecologically (e.g., are they important for 
pollinators, and for wildlife food and habitat?). For example, Western Redbud (Cercis occidentalis) 
is not a major “performer” as far as fire intensity, but it is a significant “performer” in terms of 
aesthetics and as a pollinator plant. If considered only in terms of fuels management, Western 
Redbuds would be cut and removed. Considering their ecological role, however, leads to retaining 
some Redbuds as a component of a healthy native plant community.  
 
The Goal of a Legacy Project 
The interconnectivity of the vegetation, the “fuels on the landscape,” to the wide range of desired 
outcomes and concerns of various agencies results in “performance-based holistic fuels 
management.” Understanding the concept of encompassing the whole of something versus the 
individual part or focused interest is the holistic approach. Historically, the intent of fuels reduction 
was to reduce fire intensity and was the singular focus.  
 
Keeping that focus and also embracing and balancing the concerns and interests of cooperators 
and partners results in a much more ecological and socially accepted result. This product becomes 
a legacy or generational project. The goal of a legacy project is to utilize proper and appropriate 
maintenance techniques that in turn allow treatment areas to pass through several generations, as 
some tree species in the project area can live up to 500 years. CAL FIRE working in cooperation with 
CNPS is just one example of this holistic approach. 
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Strategic Fuel Breaks 
A strategic fuel break is sited based on fire history, ignition, and the most probable direction of fire 
spread as it relates to communities and assets at risk. It ideally has associated road structures that 
allow quick access by ground firefighting assets that, in turn, can be supported by aerial firefighting 
assets.  
 
Fuel breaks don’t stop the spread of fires but rather lower the intensity of a fire, allowing 
firefighters to control it more easily. People often believe a fuel break is a path with no vegetation, 
where nothing can burn, used to stop fires. That’s actually a “fire control line.” Understanding the 
difference is critical. A properly constructed and maintained fuel break more closely represents 
historical forest structure before Eurasian contact generated by the California Gold Rush. 
 

  
“Historical park-like” forest at Mount Howell resulting from low-intensity fire 

 
These historical forest structures were fire-adaptive, fire-resilient, drought-tolerant, and climate-
change adaptive. Where vegetation allows, trees are thinned and fuels below are cleared to 
generate park-like settings with widely-spaced trees and herbaceous understories and openings 
that function as montane meadows.  
 

Tree and Brush Selection 
Tree selection for removal is based on several factors. These are primarily age, size (only trees less 
than 10 to 12 inches in diameter), health, species type, and stand density. This selection generates 
an uneven age class of trees of varying species, resulting in a healthier forest.  
In predominantly brushy areas, small islands of brush are selected to remain, along with well-
separated individual plants, accompanied by “strings of brush,” to create wildlife habitat and 
corridors. Some dead trees including standing snags, cavity trees, and large logs on the ground, are 
left, to provide vertical and horizontal habitat for birds, insects, mammals, reptiles and amphibians. 
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Handling Native Plant Diversity 
These CAL FIRE projects will engage in project mitigations for known sites of rare, threatened, or 
endangered plants. Mitigations may include specialized practices for fuels removal that will create 
the kind of disturbance known to enhance the reproduction and survival of the rare species.   

Other mitigations include employing botanists or 
marking individual rare plants or rare plant 
populations. When a team encounters an area diverse 
in native plants, they should pay attention to special 
concerns and make particular efforts, such as work 
mitigations, to protect these plants and enhance their 
propagation. These plants are managed in the fuel 
break for their contribution to biodiversity in hopes 
they will spread to the treated areas, adding to native 
plant community diversity and complexity.  
 
Left: This area of the NFARSFB was treated using a “light hands on 
the lands” approach, because of its richness in several native 
geophytes. Both Ramm’s Madia (Jensia rammii) and Chinese 
Houses (Collinsia heterophylla) are blooming. Monitors hope they 
will propagate, along with other native plants, into the fuel 
treatment areas. 

 

Prescriptions for Fuels Treatment  
Balancing performance over prescription is very 
important. A fuels treatment prescription establishes 
basic parameters about the types and sizes of 
vegetation that will remain or be removed; it is often 

broad and generic.  
 
Performance means adjusting and applying the prescription to the plant community to be treated, 
to achieve what can be described as a dual performance concern. Consistent with the earlier 
example, if a prescription calls for removal of brush among conifers and oaks and a species such as 
Western Redbud (Cercis occidentalis) is encountered, the crew leaves it, because of its contribution 
to biodiversity.  
 
Achieving performance-based holistic fuels management requires combining two sets of expertise: 
first, wildland fire behavior with emphasis on the fuel component, plant species and associated 
arrangements in which they burn aggressively; and second, knowledge of the local native plants 
from herbaceous to brush and trees. The personnel who implement the work are trained and 
supervised in achieving the final product, with the overall supervision of a Registered Professional 
Forester (RPF) and his/her representative designee assuring the adherence to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (C.E.Q.A.) and the pertinent provisions of the  Forest and Fire Laws 
Manual. 
 
The completed fire break, assuming continued maintenance, will perform two vital functions of 
equal importance. First, it will help protect the community of Colfax and associated vital 
infrastructure. Second, it will help restore the historical ecological function of this small portion of 
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the ecosystem, ensuring biodiversity and native plant propagation, resulting in cleaner air and 
water, aiding in countering the effects of climate change. 
 

 

Hell’s Half Acre 
by Karen Callahan 
 
Plant enthusiasts who’ve been to Hell’s Half Acre on the outskirts of 
Grass Valley recognize it as a rare place — a special environment right in 

our backyard, made even more exceptional because it is privately owned and the owner’s 
permission is needed to enter the property, so it is rarely open to the public. Those who’ve never 
been may wonder at the name, at the mystique, at what makes it matter.  

 
Wildflower exuberance at Hell's Half Acre: Sky Lupine (Lupinus nanus), Ramm's Madia (Jensia rammii), and White 
Brodiaea (Triteleia hyacinthina) 

 
Redbud is very appreciative that the owner gave us permission to lead three field trips to Hell’s Half 
Acre on May 1, May 12 and May 15.  Although these trips attracted moderate-size groups, the 
smaller groups gave us time to look closely at the diversity of the lava cap habitat, sometimes 
called a Mehrten meadow. The ridge was created by a volcanic (andesitic) mudflow during the 
Miocene era. Imagine that this process occurred between 22.5 and 5.33 million years ago! No other 
land in Nevada or Placer Counties has such geologic history or, therefore, floral wonder. 
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For instance, this is the type locality for the uncommon 
Pratten’s Buckwheat and habitat for the CNPS sensitive 
species, Sanborn’s Onion (Allium sanbornii). Just a few 
examples of species we saw blooming and attracting 
pollinators are Meadow Rue, Checkerbloom, Ramm’s 
Madia, Yerba Santa, Sonoma Sage, Graceful Clarkia,  
Small-flowered Fescue, Purple Milkweed, Sky Lupine, and 
the bright pink Pansy Monkeyflower.  

Pratten's Buckwheat, also called Nevada City Buckwheat (Eriogonum 
prattenianum) - just before it opens. 

Find more information on this special habitat on the Redbud website at: http://redbud-
cnps.org/floras/hells-half-acre.htm 
 

 

Save the Bugs: Convert Your Lawn into a Native Plant Garden 
by Nancy Gilbert, Redbud CNPS Horticulture Chair 

 

The headlines are shouting, “The Global Insect Apocalypse” is here! Yes, insect populations are in 
perilous decline, but the media hysteria is over-amped, and many entomologists are pointing out 
that the recent studies being cited are patchy, piecemeal and limited to biomass studies primarily 
in Europe. Much more research across the globe is needed before scientists can rationally predict 
that mass insect extinction is fast approaching.  
 

Insects are incredibly numerous, diverse and resilient; so, rather than panic or adopt a doomsday 
attitude, how about we take constructive action to help insects thrive here in our local community 
and landscapes? 
 

Lawns as an Ecological Disaster 
One of the best ways to support insects, and thus biodiversity, is for people to get rid of all, or most 
of, a manicured lawn and replace it with a native plant garden. Stated succinctly, typical suburban 
lawns are an ecological disaster. Here are the reasons why: 
 

• According to the EPA, we use 580 million gallons of gas each year in lawnmowers. One 

lawnmower pollutes as much in one hour as 40 automobiles driving for one hour (1) 

Lawnmowers account for roughly 10 to 18 percent of non-road gasoline emissions. (2) 

• We dump roughly 10 times more fertilizer on our lawns than on agricultural crops. These 

fertilizers and the 67 million pounds of pesticides we apply to our lawns every year 

degrade, releasing compounds like nitrous oxide, a greenhouse gas 298 times more potent 

than CO2. (1) Fertilizers and pesticides also wash into our streams, rivers and lakes. 

• America’s farmland consumes 88.5 million acre feet of water a year on 56.6 million acres of 

irrigated farmland. (5). Lawns, occupying 40 million acres, consume two-thirds as much. (3) 

Most municipalities use 30 to 60 percent of their drinkable water on lawns. (1) 

• Producing no seeds, nectar, fruit, or nesting sites, manicured lawns are an ecological 

monoculture devoid of insects and biodiversity. Other than an occasional robin seeking 

earthworms, you will see almost no wildlife of any sort in your lawn.  

http://redbud-cnps.org/floras/hells-half-acre.htm
http://redbud-cnps.org/floras/hells-half-acre.htm
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-09/documents/banks.pdf
http://blogs.ei.columbia.edu/2010/06/04/the-problem-of-lawns/
https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/KSMO_KnowYourRoots.pdf
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/resources/management_of_nitrogen_fertilizer_to_reduce_nitrous_oxide_emissions_from_fi
https://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Newsroom/2014/11_13_2014.php
http://scienceline.org/2011/07/lawns-vs-crops-in-the-continental-u-s/
http://mailstat.us/tr/t/wlbu600cjgmuq2v5/9l/https:/cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/KSMO_KnowYourRoots.pdf
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Solutions to Lawn Mania 
So, what are some solutions to this lawn mania? Following are some tips to help you design an eco-
friendly and beautiful landscape:        

 

  

Sod removal is one way to take out lawn; sheet 
mulching (layering cardboard & mulch over a 
"scalped" lawn, then watering) is another  

After the sod was removed, this large pollinator 

garden was planted in its place 

 

• Limit irrigated, mowed lawns to the areas where you actually need it, such as play areas, 

sporting fields and in Fire Zone 1 defensible space areas, which extends 30 ft. from your 

house. 

• Create a border adjacent to your small lawn area or along fence lines and plant a diversity 

of native trees, shrubs, perennials, bulbs, groundcovers and wildflowers that will provide 

food, shelter and nesting areas for insects and the wildlife that feed on them. 

 
 

New native front yard, including dry stream bed, that 
replaced a lawn. Notice how small the plants are! 

The same native front yard of perennials and grasses 
when mature (viewed from a somewhat different 
angle) 
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• Convert your manicured lawn into a native prairie or meadow, which needs mowing or 

pruning back only once or twice a year and uses no to much less water and fertilizer. Plant a 

mix of ‘native’ bunch grasses, sedges, annual wildflowers and perennials (such as milkweed 

for the Monarchs) and bulbs. You have now created a rich and diverse ecosystem, abuzz 

with bugs that will attract a variety of other wildlife, as well as habitat for curious children 

and adults.  

• Plant native plants around decks and patios or in large containers/pots, along your 

walkways and in parking strips, as a hedgerow around your veggie garden or orchard, on 

any banks that need revegetating, and in clearings among your native woodland trees. This 

will provide you with fascinating views of bees, beetles, butterflies and other insects, attract 

birds and other wildlife that depend on insects for food, and ensure that your veggies and 

fruit trees are pollinated. 

Why Using Native Plants Matters 
So, why do I stress using native plants to replace your lawn areas and in other parts of your 
landscape? This is because recent research has shown that if you want to support wildlife, 
specifically birds, in your garden, then at least 70 percent of your plants must be native species, 
and the more locally native, the better. (4) 
 
Our insects, birds, lizards, mammals, and other creatures have all co-evolved with our native plants, 
not plant species from distant U.S. locations or foreign lands. For example, the larvae (caterpillars) 
of certain butterfly and moth species can feed only on a specific native plant. The Monarch and 
Pipevine Swallowtail, and our state insect, the Dogface Butterfly, are three such specialists. Native 
bee, flower fly, and beetle species also prefer the pollen and nectar of our native plants; some, 
such as many of our Mining Bees, time their emergence to coincide with the flowering period of 
their favored native plants.  
 
Be bold and transform your lawn into a biodiversity hot spot by replacing it with a native plant 
garden. Your neighbors will see you sitting on your deck with your binoculars rather than out 
mowing that lawn, and they just might decide to follow your lead. 
_____________ 
Sources: 

1. https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/KSMO_KnowYourRoots.pdf 
2.  https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-09/documents/banks.pdf 
3. https://scienceline.org/2011/07/lawns-vs-crops-in-the-continental-u-s/ 
4. https://www.udel.edu/udaily/2018/october/non-native-plants-birds-insects-

washington-chickadee-desiree-narango-doug-tallamy/ 
5. https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/farm-practices-management/irrigation-water-use/ 

(Note: If any of these links give you trouble, click here for a pdf of the full newsletter, and please 
email nativeplanthelp@redbud-cnps.org to let us know about the problem.) 

 

 

Upcoming Programs 
Our “Passionate about (Native) Plants” Public Lecture Series 
For more information, see our Redbud Upcoming Events page.  

https://cfpub.epa.gov/npstbx/files/KSMO_KnowYourRoots.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-09/documents/banks.pdf
https://scienceline.org/2011/07/lawns-vs-crops-in-the-continental-u-s/
https://www.udel.edu/udaily/2018/october/non-native-plants-birds-insects-washington-chickadee-desiree-narango-doug-tallamy/
https://www.udel.edu/udaily/2018/october/non-native-plants-birds-insects-washington-chickadee-desiree-narango-doug-tallamy/
https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/farm-practices-management/irrigation-water-use/
https://secure2.convio.net/cnps/site/R?i=umWQI5mJlEPMFdyEbvdhQg
mailto:nativeplanthelp@redbud-cnps.org
http://www.redbud-cnps.org/Redbud-CNPS-Upcoming-Events.htm
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All programs are 7 to 9 p.m. Socializing and member meeting begin at 6:30 p.m.  
(non-members welcome) 
 

• June 26  Wed.   “Maintaining a Fire-safe Home Within a Fire-Adapted Native Plant 

Ecosystem”  Chris Paulus, Cal Fire Battalion Chief, Retired  

Placer County Library, 350 Nevada St., Auburn Details in first article in this newsletter. 

 

• July 24, Wed.    “California Butterflies and 

Global Change" 

Matt Forister, Professor, University of Nevada, Reno 

Sierra Vista Community Center, 55 School St., Colfax 

California's rich butterfly fauna is affected by the many 
facets of global change, including habitat destruction 
and climate change. A multi-decade study of 
butterflies across an elevational transect reveals both 

surprising resilience and the potential for loss of populations and species. Results from 
Northern California will be considered in the light of studies of butterflies and global change 
from other parts of the world. 

 

• August 28, Wed.   “Tahoe’s Spectacular Wildflower Trails" 

Julie Carville, Author, Botanist, Photographer 

Madelyn Helling Library, 980 Helling Way, Nevada City 

Join us for a photo presentation by Julie Carville. Her book, Tahoe's 
Spectacular Wildflower Trails, takes the reader on an amazing 
wildflower adventure along Tahoe's trails, with stories about the 
flowers, pollinators, animals, and Native American plant uses. Julie 
also wrote Lingering in Tahoe’s Wild Gardens and Hiking Tahoe's 
Wildflower Trails, and co-authored two Redbud books on Wildflowers 
and Trees & Shrubs of Nevada & Placer Counties.  

 
 
Also Save These Dates: 

• Sep. 25, Wed.   “Jewels of the Garden: California Native Bulbs, Corms, and Rhizomes,” 

Nancy Gilbert 

• Oct. 23, Wed.   “The Importance of Local Conservation Plans: The Placer County 

Conservation Plan,” Gregg McKenzie 
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Upcoming Field Trips 
Stay up to date by checking our Field Trips page! 

 

Sierra Buttes with Wooly Mule's Ears (Wyethia mollis). Gold Lakes Basin is in this area, too 
 

Fri.-Sun., July 5-7   Sierra Buttes Wildflower Weekend 
Registration closed for this year, but keep this in mind for next year!  
Join us for a wildflower-filled weekend trip to the Sierra Buttes area, one of the best spots for 
wildflowers in the Sierra Nevada.  

                                       

Sat., July 20, 2019, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lower Carpenter Valley 
Join us on a hike of Truckee Donner Land Trust’s recently acquired Lower Carpenter Valley! Lower 
Carpenter Valley includes wet meadow, freshwater emergent wetland, riparian, and fen habitat 
types, as well as red fir, lodgepole pine, and mixed-conifer forest.  
 
Children and adults alike are invited on this accessible hike. Docents will provide information about 
the history and natural features of the valley. Wildflowers should be in full bloom if Mother Nature 
cooperates!  
 
Difficulty: Expect to travel five miles on a level fire road. 
Duration: 3 hours 
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Bring: Water, snacks, hat for sun protection, insect repellent (mosquitoes may be plentiful!), and 
other hiking essentials. If you have allergies, please bring your allergy remedy of choice – we want 
you to enjoy this trip! 
 
Please note: Because of the sensitive nature of the environment, dogs are not allowed in Carpenter 
Valley, but are welcomed on every other Land Trust property. 
 
RSVP required: https://forms.gle/Lzo7eFeqXGobaEMR9  
This trip will be limited to 25 participants.  
 
Carpooling (Riders, please bring $4 per hour of travel time to compensate drivers): 
The Grass Valley/Nevada City carpool meeting location is at the Rood Center, 950 Maidu Avenue in 
Nevada City. Meet in front of the Center. Carpools will leave promptly at 8:15 a.m. 
 
The Auburn carpool meeting location is at Raley’s, 13384 Lincoln Way in Auburn. Carpools will 
leave promptly at 8:15 a.m. 
 
Directions will be provided only to registered participants. 
 

Sat.-Sun., July 20-21   Gold Lakes Basin Weekend with Marin Chapter 
Marin CNPS is going to the high country this summer, joining with folks from the Redbud Chapter 
on a trip led by Redbud Member Susan Chalpin! We’ll spend two days meandering the trails and 
enjoying the feast of blooms expected after the heavy snow year we had. Susan worked for the 
Forest Service before founding a consulting company that deals with wastewater systems and soil 

testing.  
 

According to Toni Fauver, author of Wildflower Walking the Lakes Basin of the Northern Sierra, the 
Gold Lakes Basin is characterized by “many glaciated lakes, craggy Sierra Buttes, numerous trails 
and abundant wildflowers...the great diversity of the plants in this part of the northern Sierra is due 
partly to the migration of plants from northern California and Oregon mixed with the Sierran flora 
from the south, partly to the variations in elevation from 5,800 feet at Gray Eagle Lodge to 8,500 
feet at the Sierra Buttes lookout and, finally, to the volcanic terrain that was re-formed by the 
action of glaciers.” 
 
Meet at 9 a.m. at Bassetts Station at the corner of Gold Lake Road and Highway 49 in Sierra County. 
Make your own arrangements for lodging; a variety of options can be found in the area, including 
campgrounds, lodges, and cabins, whether along Gold Lake Road or down Route 49 toward 
Downieville.  
 
Please RSVP to Carolyn Longstreth at cklongstreth@gmail.com so we can keep track of how many 
to expect. This trip is offered to CNPS members only.  
 
Sat., July 27  9 a.m.  Frog Lake Overlook Wildflower Hike, Tahoe National Forest 
General description: This is a moderately difficult 7-mile round-trip hike with an amazing display of 
spring wildflowers. The trail will be rocky with obstacles and most likely wet and muddy. The trip is 

https://forms.gle/Lzo7eFeqXGobaEMR9
mailto:cklongstreth@gmail.com
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organized by Linda Conklin, led by Sue Chalpin, with Shane Hanofee as assistant leader.  

The hike: The hike begins in a forest of White Firs, Lodgepole Pines and Western White Pines, with 
views to the south and of Castle Peak to the west. It then reaches a meadow filled with Arrowleaf 
Balsamroot, Mule's Ear and more. It levels out temporarily to cross a tributary of the South Fork of 
Prosser Creek. At the crossing, Monkey Flowers and Alpine Lilies can also be found.  

The steep climb continues after the creek crossing, as the trail makes its way up to a saddle, where 
there is a four-way junction. The right-most trail leads to Frog Lake Overlook at the top of Peak 
8653 and the edge of Frog Lake Cliff. This is a good lunch place. Castle Peak is directly west, and 
Northstar is visible to the southeast.  
 
Elevation at trailhead: 7,125 ft 
Elevation at Frog Lake Overlook: 8653 ft 
Elevation gain and loss: 1528 ft 
 

Directions to the trailhead: I-80 to the Boreal exit. Turn right, then left toward the Pacific Crest 
(PCT) trailhead parking lot (free). Vaulted toilets are available 
 

What to bring wear/bring: Sturdy hiking boots or shoes, water, lunch, bug repellent, first aid, 
sunblock, any allergy medications you may need. 
 

Please RSVP: https://forms.gle/5uR8BWVaZyzoGxwM8       Trip limited to 20 people. 

 

Sat., August 10   Family Nature Hike on Discovery Trail 
Come join Linda Conklin for a short guided jaunt through the tall pines at Sierra Discovery Trail! This 
trail is perfect for people of all ages as a level and easy 0.8 mile loop that packs a lot of nature into 
a short hike. The area adjoins wet meadows and a creek with a small waterfall. There is also a 
picnic area for having lunch afterwards. A perfect Saturday stroll for the whole family!  Discovery 
Trail is off Bowman Road, accessible from Hwy 20 East from Nevada City.  
 
Check for more details on Redbud website and Facebook page as date approaches. 
 
We need an assistant leader for this hike, to make it happen. Volunteer at 
nativeplanthelp@redbud-cnps.org. 
 
 

https://forms.gle/5uR8BWVaZyzoGxwM8
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